Dennis Gregory Gruen
June 28, 1965 - May 18, 2021

Dennis Gregory Gruen, 55, May 18, 2021, Cincinnati. Father of Meghan Johnson (Zach),
Amber Putz (Curran) & Austin Gruen, grandfather of 3, loving son of the late Doris (nee
Seissiger) & Robert Gruen, dear brother of Bob, Dave (Peg), Steve (Nancy) & Don
(Jenny) Gruen, Kathy Fay (Skip), Nancy Moore (Jeff), Amy Ammon (Randy) & Patricia
Biederman (Stewart). He'll forever be remembered for being a lifelong Elder/UC fan, his
passion for his faith and love of a good debate. Private celebration of life to be held by
family. dennisgeorgefunerals.com
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Den was a great brother and I'll miss him. We were typical brothers when we
were young, we had our share of fights but he always had my back and I had his.
He was generous, loving and caring. I know that Den loved me and I know that he
loved his children. He often talked with me about them.
Den was very intelligent and loved to read and learn. Den was a conservative's
conservative. He loved to talk politics and was well informed on current events.
He thought about going back to school to earn a doctorate degree. He could have
done it no doubt.
Our family was always close. When my Dad was alive, we would meet at his
house on Sundays and catch up. Bob, Dave, Steve, Den and I would also get
together for pizza at Larosa's with Dad monthly when he was alive. We kept that
tradition going even after Dad passed away. Den didn't make the last few dinners
and I'm not sure why. I wish that he would have been there.
Something that a lot of people didn't know about Den is that he would pray the
rosary several times a day. He had a strong faith and wasn't scared of anything.
Den turned me on to Raggae music and I'll remember him every time that I listen
to Peter Tosh or Bob Marley.
Den left this world too soon. He had so much more to do and the potential to do it.
He is still in my prayers.
I'm missing you today and will miss you tomorrow my Brother!
Donald Gruen - May 30, 2021 at 01:47 PM
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Thanks Pete, great stuff! We feel the same about the Hart Family. We appreciate
your thoughts and prayers. Don Gruen
Donald Gruen - May 30, 2021 at 12:46 PM
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To the Gruen Family...Please accept my condolences on the loss of Denny. As
grade-schoolers, we were the best of friends. I remember spending many days on
Coronado playing Life or Monopoly in the basement and listening to Boston or
Fleetwood Mac records (pretty sure those were Amy's) or Black Sabbath and
Kiss (pretty sure those were Donnie's). And, of course, the summer Denny and I
went to visit Amy and Bill when he was playing for Chicago's AA team in Midland,
Tx. That was a dream come true for two kids who loved baseball. If I was with
Denny, I was laughing. All the time!!! Laughing. I'll never forget my brother Chris
dated one of the girls at the Bakery that was next to Price Hill Chili. My mom was
with us and after lunch at PHC, he looked at my Mom and said, Mrs. Hart, let's go
to the bakery and check out her buns! Well, I thought my mom would ground us
both, instead...she fell out of the booth...laughing till she cried!!! She loved that
boy and he loved her. And I always loved your Mom and Dad, Denny. Your folks
were cut from the same swad of cloth as my folks and our families were very
similar. To Denny's kids, grand-kids and to Amy and Don (since I was closest to
them) and the whole family, please know that The Hart's will keep you all in our
prayers as we know what it is like to lose a loved one too early. Feel free to IM me
on Facebook, especially if you are doing a Memorial as it would be an honor for
me to be there. I know Denny was devoted to Our Blessed Mother and my next
Rosary will be for him.
Sincerely,
Peter Hart R. Ph.
Peter Joseph Hart - May 24, 2021 at 10:48 PM

